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Unit 1 

Meaning Words No Meaning Words No 

 -Waterfall (n.) 1 شالل -Flee (v.) fled 21 ٌٓرب-ٌفر

 -Chatter(v.) 2 ٚثشثش -Thorn 22 شٕكت

 -Rumour (n.) 3 اشاػح -Bind up(v.) bound up 23 ٌربظ

 -Seep into(v.) 4 ٚتسشب -Fawn upon(v.) 24 ٌتٕػػ

 -Spectacle(n.) 5 يشٓذ -pursue(v.) 25 ٌالصك-ٌطارػ

 -Thrilling(adj.) 6 يثٛش -Generation (n.) 26 رٍم

 -Cascade(v.) 7 ُٚذفغ تغضاسج -Sentence (v.) 27 ٌضكى ػهٍّ

 -Nerves(n.) 8 أػصاب -Folklore (n.) 28 راث شؼبً تان

 -Concentrate(v.) 9 ٚشكض -Numerous (adj.) 29 ْائم انؼؼػ

 -Tense(adj.) 10 يتٕتش -Lore(n.) 30 تمانٍؼ يؼارف

 -Torrent(n.) 11 سٛم خاسف -Wisdom(n.) 31 صكًت

 -Dramatically(adv. 12 تطشٚمح يؤثشج -Folk(n.) 32 لٕو–رًاػت 

 -acrobat(n.) 13 تٓهٕاٌ -Lullaby(n.) 33 اغٍت نهٓؼْؼة

 -folktale(n.) 14 زكاٚح شؼثٛح -Joke(n.) 24 َكتت

 -Convey(v.) 15 ٕٚصم–ُٚمم  -Poetry(n.) 35 شؼر

 -Pass down(v.) 16 تُتمم -تًش -Riddle(n.) 36 نغس

 -slave(n.) 17 ػثذ -Proverb(n.) 37 صكًت-يخم

 -اٜخش  -Myth(n.) 38 اسطٕرة

 انثاَٙ

Latter(adj.) 18- 

 -Moan(v.) 19 ٚتأنى -ٚتٕخغ  -Quilt(n.) 39 نضاف
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Unit (1) lesson 1 p. 12 

A-Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list: 

                   ( spectacle- rumour- thrilling- acrobat) 

1- I heard a ………………… that the circus will come to our school next week. 

2- The show that was in the opera was ……………………………………… 

3- We saw a strange …………….. of an old lady climbing a tree to save her cat. 

B-Answer the following set-book questions: 

1-  How can you make your life more interesting? 

          a) ……………………….                                    b) …………………………………. 

************************************************************************ 

 :13-Unit (1) lesson 1 p.12 

A) Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list: 

                          ( seeps into    - acrobat   -    torrent – concentrate  )            

1- Alia likes going to  the circus to see the ……………………… 

2- Drivers should  ………………………….on the road when they are driving. 

3-Good news always ……………………………..our society quickly. 

B)Write what you  would say in the following situations:- 

 1- Your friend wants to see a tightrope walker.               

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

  2- Someone says Life in the village is boring. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

******************************************************************** 

Unit 1 lesson 2Grammar:                                   1-present & past simple tenses 

 1- present simple tense: 

Key words                                                          انكهًاخ انذانح 

                                 always                                           *often*انفؼم يغ ْزِ انكهًاخ              

    s                         * usually                                         * neverٚعاف نّ         sال ٚعاف نّ  

*sometimes                                    *every                                he  she  it         I    you  we  they 

Negative 

 don`t               ب  ُٚفٙ انفؼم تانًصذس  -1

 groan(v.) 20 ٚأٌ -ٚتأِٔ  -ritual(n.) 20 ائرشؼ-طمٕش
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  يٍ انفؼم  sيغ ززف  زشف    doesn`tب     ُٚفٙ  s انفؼم انًضٔد ب   -2

 

 

** She   studies    English . 

         doesn`t     study  

 

**They   cook    pizza  . 

         don`t    cook 

 What ماذا  –ما  How الوسيلة -كيف للحال  

 Who من للعاقل How long         كم للمدة

 When متي للزمن  How many            كم للعدد

 Where   أين للمكان Why لماذا للسبب

 

****************************************************************** 

The Past Simple Tense :-2 

Examples: 

   

 نكٍ ُْان افؼال شارِ  d /ed-  فٗ زانّ انًاظٗ َعٛف نهفؼم 

        Ex.       Yesterday, I ( get up ) early 

                                               Got up 

Be 

I                                                                          You 

He              was                   were                       we    

She                                                                    They   

It                                                                                  

 َفٛٓا                  َفٛٓا

wasn`t                              weren`t          

Negative 

 + انفؼم  didn`tانفؼم تانًاظٙ ُٚفٙ ب  

Affirmative sentence 

 انزًهت انًخبتت
Negative Sentence 

 انزًهت انًُفٍت
Question انسؤال   

 

1-He went shopping last week. 1-He didn’t go shopping.      1-When did he go 
shopping? 

Key Words   انكهًاث انؼانت:                  yesterday , ago , last ….. ,   once, in the past 
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*She  ( played )  tennis . 

         didn`t     play              

 

3- Present Continuous انًضارع انًستًر 

Key words 

 now*االٌ                  *! listen                   استًغstill           ياصال    

 look* اَظش                         * at the momentفٙ ْزِ انهسظح 

 نهفؼم  ingٔ َضٔد    am + is +  are   )ػُذيا َش٘ ْزِ انكهًاخ َعغ لثم انفؼم )

 

 
Ex. 

Look ! birds   ( fly)  in the sky .                  are   flying 

Negative 

*I`m                                    I`m not  

*is                                       isn’t 

*are                                    aren`t 

A) Do as required: 

      1- She went shopping yesterday.                      ( Ask a question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2-Ali  is playing sport at the moment.                     (Make  negative)     

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- My sister watches a film  every day.                 (Make  negative)   

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

**********************************************************************      

4-Past Continuous انًاضً انًستًر 

While  

While + ياضى بسٍظ                      ,             ياضً يستًر 

 تصشٚف ثاَٙ نهفؼم

  Was & were  ( v  +   ing)                                 
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 Ex. While  I ( watch ) TV  , my sister slept                     was watching   .  

*********************************************** 

 When+          بسٍظ ياضً ___________                             يستًر ياضً

When I ( see ) Ali   , I was walking                                                       Saw                       

             5-Conditional   if 

** 2
nd

 conditional if 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B) Do as required: 

 

1-If he ate healthy food,……………………………………..  ( Complete ) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- I would be happy if I ( win ) the race .                           ( Correct the verb ) 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-If she went to the zoo, she ( be) happy.                      ( Correct the verb )   

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

         *********************************************************         

6- used to 

 

 

 

 

C) Do as required: 

1- We used to travel by camel .                         ( Make negative ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

Date:    /              /                             Unit (1) lesson 3. p.14    

A) Fill in the spaces with the most  suitable words from the list: 

 (thorn- sentenced- folktale- fawn upon) 

1- I had a strong pain in my foot because a huge ------------------had got into it. 

2- Dogs like to ------------------------------ their masters as a symbol of loyalty. 

3- Killers must be --------------------------------- to death to protect people from their danger. 

******************************************************************* 

Unit 1 Lesson 5 p. 16 

If I had money, I would buy a new mobile. 

If I were you ,  I would travel to London .  

If + v ( past simple)__________ would + inf. 

 انًصذس + would                                    ياظٙ تسٛػ         

used to +  v ( inf)   يصذس 

Negative: didn't use to + inf    ٙانُف 
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A- Fill in the spaces with the most  suitable words from the list: 

( numerous -  proverb  - poetry –joke ) 

1- He won a ………………………..amount of money. So, he will be a very rich man. 

2- "Not all that glitters is gold " is a nice ……………………………………. 

Unit 1 lesson 6 p.17   present passive voice  المبني للمجهول 

Active:                                   Arwa eats pizza. 

                                                  (subject  verb (present)object) 

Passive:                                 Pizza is eaten by Arwa. 

                                                                  (object+ verb to be(is-are) +pp +by+subject 

 

Change into passive: 

1- Fahd collects some shells on the beach. 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

2- He  buys a new villa for his son . 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-They read short stories for fun. 

  ……………………………………………………………………… 

IV -Set Book 

Lessons 1 & 2 :-  

1-  How can you make your life interesting? 

          a) By practicing sports.                                    b) By travelling. 

          c) By going shopping.                                      d) By going to the club. 

           

     2-  Why is life in the village boring? 

     Or. Life in the village could be boring. Explain. 

 

          a) Because it's a small and quiet community. 

          b) Because there are no interesting places. 

              

       3- Where do the acrobats and tightrope walkers work?  

             They work in the circus. 
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Lessons 3 & 4 :- 

1-           2-What do  most folktales convey ? 

They convey a message or moral . 
 

Lessons 5 & 6 :-  

1- What are the types of folklore? Give examples  

        a) Oral                       such as songs and lullabies. 

        b) Material                 such as special kinds of  jewellery and quilts. 

        c) Behavioural           such as throwing rice at a wedding for good luck. 

 

  2- Where do we find folklore? 

                                                               all around us. 

 

   3 – Mention the folklore categories  with examples ? 

      a) Children's lore such as chants and games. 

      b) Family lore such as family celebrations. 

      c) Community lore such as feasts and holidays. 

 

Unit 2           Word list 

Meaning 

 

Words No Meaning Words No 

 -Loudly(adv.) 1 تصٕخ يشتفغ -Neighbourhood (n.) 15 انزٍرة-انضً

 -Whisper(v.) 2 ًٚٓس -Associate(v.) 16 ٌتضؼ-ٌرتبظ

 -Expressive(adj.) 3 يؼثش -Saying (n.) 17 لٕل يأحٕر

 -Capture(v.) 4  ٚمثط -ٚستسٕر -Research (n.) 18 بضج

 -Mood(n.) 5 زانح-يضاج -Background(adj.) 19 عهفٍت)ػهًٍت(

 -Script(n.) 6 يخطٕغ -Label(v.) 20 -ٌهصك

 -Active(adj.) 7 ٛػَش -Oral historian(n.) 21 -يؤرط

 -Inventive(adj.) 8 إتذاػٙ -Basic(adj.) 22 أساسً

 -Sympathy(n.) 9 تؼاغف -Setting(n.) 23 يكاٌ ٔزياٌ انضؼث 

 -Conflict(n.) 10 صشاع -Plot(n.) 24 انضؼث انرئٍسً

 -Patience(n.) 11 انصثش -Perhaps(adv.) 25 ربًا
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Unit 2 Lesson 1 p. 18 

A:Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list:- 

[ loudly – mood –expressive–whisper-script] 

1- she has a beautiful and an……………………………….……..….face. 

2- Students shouldn't speak ………………….…………..with their teachers. 

3- Children like to …………………………in their mothers' ears when they are shy. 

4-Her friend failed in the exam so she is in a bad………………………….. 

B: Answer the following set book question: 

1-Telling stories needs a lot of skills. Mention two. 

a)…………………………………     b)……………………………………… 

***************************************************************** 

Unit 2 lesson 2 p. 18&19 

A:Choose the correct word from a,b, c & d: 

            1- Some doctors are ………………………in their work so they are very famous. 

            a) numerous            b) expressive           c) professional        d) latter 

            2- Pupils should…………………………..their lessons before the exams. 

            a) revise                  b) capture                c) flee                       d) whisper 

            3-Ramadan is a good chance to learn ………………………………. 

 a)patience              b)conflict                     c) folktale              d) slave 

 

B: Answer the following set book question: 

1-A good story writer needs different skills. Mention two. 

a)……………………………………… ….   b)………………………………………… 

********************************************************************* 

Unit 2 Lesson 4 p.21 

Can /could- able to- managed to 

Could: Describe general possibility in the past. 

Ex: I could answer all the questions in the test. 

       I couldn't go to the cinema because I didn't have a ticket. 

Be able to / managed to : when you want to say that someone was or wasn't in a 

position to do something. 

Ex: After my father broke his leg, he wasn't able to drive for two months. 

 -Professional(adj.) 12 يستشف -Quality(n.) 26 رٕػِ-َٕػٍت

 -revise(v.) 13 ٚشاخغ -Personality(n.) 27 شغصٍت

 -tip(n.) 14 فكشج يفٛذج   
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Ex: I managed to stay awake until midnight last night.  

 

 

 

 

 managed to  ___________didn`t      manage to*بصؼٕبت                        شًءرتاز ا

  able to  was   , were  )  )beكاٌ لاػر ػهً       

************************************************************ 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 

 

             1- After my friend had an accident, he wasn't ………………………to walk for a month. 

                a) can                    b) could             c) able                        d) managed 

2-The exam was too difficult but I …………………………to answer it. 

a) can                     b) could             c) able                         d) managed. 

3- I didn't ……………………………..…… swim in cold water. 

a) can                     b) could              c) able                      d) manage to. 

4-Yesterday, I ………………………….…….. paint a picture. 

a) can                     b) could                c) able                   d) managed. 

Make negative: 

1-She managed to pass her exam. 

   …………………………………………………………………. 

2-I was able to win the running race. 

  ………………………………………………………………… 

Unit 2 lesson 5  .P.22 

A:)Fill in the spaces with the  most suitable words from the list:- 

 [quality– basic – perhaps – setting - personality] 

1- The……………………………..………of this story is in the forest. 

2-Hala is absent today.   …………………………………. She is ill. 

3-When you buy anything, you should think of its ……………………. 

4-A lot of countries don't have water for their …………………….needs. 

Unit 2 lesson 6 p.23 

 

Have to: express strong obligation when it comes from someone else. 

Ex: I have to wear a uniform at school.    

Must : express strong obligation when it comes from you. 

Ex: I  must go home ,my mother is waiting for me. 

*Managed to _________negative___  didn't manage to 

*Was ,were able to____negative_____ wasn't ,weren't able to 

*   could             _______negative_____ couldn't 

 يتبعهم فعل بالمصدر
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Should : express mild obligation. 

Ex: You should go and see him soon. 

 

→Infنتمؼٌى َصٍضت *Should            =     ought to 

 had better*          ٚدة اٌ ) نهُصٛسح انمٕٚح (                            

Have to _________ًانُف________ don't have to……….. 

Has to _______________ doesn't have to ………. 

Should ___________________shouldn't ………… 

Examples: 

*You should sleep early. 

* You ought to sleep early 

* You had better have your medicine. 

*********************************************************************** 

A)Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-You……………………………….…… obey your teachers. 

a- could          b- ought to          c- may                        d- will 

2-I ……………………………..wear glasses. I can't see well. 

a- could          b-  shall              c- have to                 d- will 

3-He …………………………….….. Smoke. It may kill you. 

a- must        b-  mustn't             c- ought to               d- has to 

4-When you write a story, you…………………………remember the punctuation marks. 

a- could         b- shouldn't       c- mustn't                  d- must 

B) Make negative: 

1-I have to sleep early tomorrow. 

   …………………………………………………………………. 

2-She must throw rubbish on the floor. 

…………………………………………………………………….. 

 

C) Write what you would  say in the following situations: 

1- Your brother always uses the mobile while driving his car. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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2- Your teacher asks you about your opinion about traveling abroad to study. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

      3-Your sister is overweight. 

    ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  

IV- Set Book 

Lessons 1 & 2 :-   

1- What can we learn from traditional stories? 

       * Most of these stories convey a message or moral to the reader, or explain 

something in creative way. 

 

2-What do you need to be a good story teller? 

Or. What skills are needed to tell a story a loud? 

       *You need a voice that is varied              *You need an expressive face  

       * You need a good sense of timing.       * You need a good memory. 

 

3-What do you need to be a good story writer? 

Or. What skills does a good writer of stories need? 

       *You need an active and inventive imagination. 

       * You need a sense of sympathy.        * You need plenty of patience. 

       * You need to use your senses.             * You need to be organized.  

 

4- What are the parts of any story? 

        *A beginning        * A middle           * An end.  

 

Lessons 5 & 6 :-  

 1- What are the ingredients of a successful story? 

        * The setting ,The plot, The ending and Characters 

 

 

I-Writing 

Each country has its own folklore. Write a report of 12 sentences in two paragraphs 

about "Folklore, it's types and categories and Kuwaiti folklore." 

These guide words may help you: 
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    Paragraph one: What 's folklore ; types and categories. 

   Guide words: traditions- community- types-  everywhere. 

Paragraph two: Kuwaiti folklore. 

   Guide words: Kuwait- rich in –  wedding-Gergaan. 

 

 

( Plan your topic here ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Write your topic here 

 

................................................................................................................................................. 
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................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................. 

II -  Reading Comprehension :- 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:-(220 words) 

      Every year many people are involved in road accident. Some are killed and many are  

injured or hurt. So, it's important to learn to use the roads properly and safely. No sane 
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person would like to be involved in  accidents As the roads are very busy nowadays. We 

should be very careful when crossing one or use overhead bridge whenever one is 

available. Never cross a road by dashing across it. Some of us take the bus to school. It's 

important that we don't try to get on or off a bus while it is still moving. I tried to get on a 

moving bus once. It dragged me a short distance and nearly ran over me. I was lucky to 

escape with only some scratches on my legs. A suddenly lurch (تًاٚم يفاخئ) can send us 

knocking our heads against something hard. 

                Using a bicycle can be dangerous too. We must pay attention on the road and 

never cycle too far out of the middle of the road. We must make sure that our bicycle are 

in good condition with brakes, lights…etc. However, there is no guarantee that we will 

never be involved in accidents. The important thing is to stay alert at all times while using 

roads. If we use them carelessly, we may never use them again. 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d:- 

1- The most suitable title for this passage is-------------------. 

a) Bus accidents       b) Road accidents   c) Riding bicycles           d) Children accidents  

2- The word "properly" in line 2 means-----------------------. 

a) in a correct way     b)in a wrong way       c) carelessly              d)safely 

3- The underlined pronoun" It "in line 7 refers to--------------------. 

a) Overhead bridge         b) the bus                   c) the bicycle             d) accident 

4- The main idea of the second paragraph could be--------------------. 

a) Using bicycles safely  b) crossing the roads    c) crossing the bridge    d) Being injured 

B) Answer the following questions:- 

5-What is the most important thing to avoid road accident? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

6-How did the moving bus almost run over the writer? 

   ……………………………………………………………………………. 

7-In your opinion, Why do road accidents happen? 

  …………………………………………………………………………….. 

8-How can riding a bicycle be dangerous? 

 

Unit (3) 
 

 Royal(adj.) يهكٙ      

 

1- 
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Recruit(v.) ٕٚظف-ٚدُذ   

 

2- 

اَؼياد-عهٍظ  Fusion(n.) 18- غٛاس Pilot(n.) 3- 

بهؼي-أْهً  Indigenous(adj.) 19- يذسج نهطائشاخ Runway(n.) 4- 

ؼٌيؼ  Mineral(n.) 20- اليغ Bright(adj.) 5- 

ٚالزك-ٚطاسد -Economy(n.) 21 التصاػ  Chase away(v.) 6- 

ػرف-ػاػة  Custom(n.) 22- انُافزج -زاخة انشٚاذ

 األيايٛح

Windshield(n.) 7- 

لهًا-َاػرا  Rarely(adv.) 23- تٓة Blow(v.) 

Blew -blown 

8- 

ًٚٛض-ٚؼهى -Pluralist(adj.) 24 تؼؼػي  mark(v.) 9- 

تستُتح يٍ-تُشأ يٍ -Monsoonal(adj.) 25 رٌاس يٕسًٍت  Derive(v.) 10

- 

تشأذٚ -Massive(adj.) 26 ضغى  Range(v.) 11

- 

يسعرف\يًُك  Ornately(adj.) 27- خاد-يٓٛة  solemn(adj.) 12

- 

ساس-يثٓح -Habitat(n.) 28 يٕطٍ  Joyous(adj.) 13

- 

ٌُؼش-ٌضًٍ  Recreate(v.) 29- ٚسٛػ Surround(v.) 14

- 

Satisfaction(n.) 15 انشظا -Species(n.) 30 سالنت

- 

تشٚرٚس- -Nursery(n.) 31 يشتم زراػً  Relax(v.) 16

- 

Feasting(n.) 17 ٔنًٛح -Breeding(n.) 32 تكاحر

- 

    -Rich in(adj.) 33 غًُ ب

 

 

Unit ( 3 )                     Lessons ( 1 & 2 ) 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :- 

1. The new airline recruited  professional ………………………………... 

   a. runways                      b. pilots                   c. settings               d.  tips 

  2. You should wear ……………………clothes at night when you walked in dark places.  
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    a. royal                 b. expressive           c. active                 d. bright    

3. The manager …………………………..new engineers for the oil company.   

  a. whispered               b. blew                     c. recruited             d. revised 

B) Write what you would say in the following situations:  

1. Your brother wants to be a pilot. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

C)Answer the following questions:- 

1. Would you like  to be a pilot? Why? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. What difficulties may Pilots face ?. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

************************************************************************ 

unit 3 lesson2 

Reported speech 

Verbs  Pronouns 

Present simple Past simple  I         he  / she 
Me           him/her 

Past simple Past Perfect  We = they My           His / her 

Present continuous Past continuous  You = I / we Us        them 

Will Would   You        me/us 

am  - is – are was – were    

was – were had been    

Did had done    

Can 

 

could    

Words 

This That 

These those 

Now Then 
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* Examples:- 

1. Nora said :" I like fruit and vegetables."                                               

      Nora said that she liked fruit and vegetables. 

  

2. Rawan said to her sister :" Samar bought  a new bag yesterday"  

   Rawan told her sister that Samar had bought a new bag the day before. 

 

3. Hani said to Ali: "I can't. I'm going to the dentist". 

       Hani told Ali that he couldn't. He was going to the dentist. 

  ******************************************************************** 

*  Change the following sentences into reported speech:- 

1-The teacher said to Nora:" Your story is impressive." 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2-Lulua : “ I’m flying to London tomorrow”.                           

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

3-Noura  said to Arwa: “ My mum works in a school for the disabled”.     

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

4. My father said :' I will buy you a new bike " 

 My father said to me ………………………………………………………………….. 

 

5.Arwa said:" I sent you some e-mails last week" 

Arwa told Mona  ……………………………………………………………………….. 

Yesterday The day before 

Tomorrow The following day 

Ago before 

Last night The previous night –the night  before 
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Date :       /        /                                Unit (3)                     Lessons ( 3 & 4 ) 

 

* Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list:-  

                          {feasting –joyous -  surrounded  – satisfaction  –relax }  

1. Last week, I attended a ………………………party where I met my best friends there. 

2. You look tired, Jana! Why don't you ……………………..………for a while? 

3. Our new villa is ……………………………..….……….by tall trees. 

4.We had an amazing…………….………….……because of my brother’s party. 

 

 

 

Date: ………………..                          Unit (3)                     Lessons ( 5 & 6 ) 

 

* Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :- 

1.Marina Mall is a …………………………..market which contains lots of goods. 

    a. monsoonal                 b. solemn                c. massive                   d. indigenous 

2. Kuwait's …………………………..……..……… depends on oil. 

  a. fusion                         b. economy               c. nursery                 d. breeding   

3. People ……………………..……have time to read newspapers  nowadays. 

    a. rarely                      b. loudly                 c. ornately                  d.  dramatically 

 

* Write what you would say in the following situations: 

 

1. Your friend asks you about your opinion of  Malaysia. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

2. Your friend offers you tea but you want something cold.  

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Writing 2 

Write a story of  (12 sentences) in two  paragraphs  each paragraph with different idea 

about " Holiday " These guide words may help you:-        

Paragraph one : What is a holiday? What are the types of a holiday?  

*  vocabulary * 

:- 
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national.  –religious –mark  –special   :Guide words 

Paragraph two : Where and how did you spend your last holiday?  

wonderful    –restaurant  –enjoy  -: planeGuide words 

 

Plan your topic here 
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Write your topic here 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Reading Comprehension 

  Read the following passage, then answer the questions below( 239 words )         

         Computer can help many workers. They can also help thieves. There was one thief who 

worked in a United States bank. He paid for everything he needed by cheque. Then he told the 

computer not to take any money from his account for the cheques he wrote. The bank’s computer 

did what he said. It gave the shops money for his cheques but it didn’t take any money from his 

bank account. One day the computer broke down. People had to do the computer’s work .They 

soon found out what was happening . 

           Another thief who worked for a bank saw people filling in the deposit forms .Many of 

these people did not know their account numbers , so they wrote only their names on the forms. 

They left empty the place for their account numbers. The thief wrote his own account number in 

this place .When the computer read these forms ,it looked only at the account numbers .It didn’t 

look at the customers’ names. It paid  the money on these deposit forms into the thieves account.  

            Then there was the bank worker who told the bank computer to take ten cents off every 

customer’s account  each month and put it into his own account .For a long time the bank’s 

customers did not notice that they were losing ten cents every month. But then someone did 

notice and told the bank. That was the end of that little game! 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

1-The best title for this passage is ……………………………………… 

a) Computer crime           b) Bank customers   

c) Catching thieves                                       d) Deposit forms 

2- The word customers in paragraph (2) means ……………………….. 

a)people who steal                    b)people who use computers   

c) people who buy goods                   d)people who work in banks  

3- The underlined pronoun "it in paragraph (2) refers to …………………  

a) account                         b) cheque      

c)work                                                                    d)computer 

4- The main idea in paragraph(3) is………………………………………..   

a) the bank worker             b) losing ten cents every month  

c)bank’s customers                                              d)the end of the game 

B) Answer the following questions:  

5- When did shops find out what was happening with their money? 

………………………………………………………………………………..................................................... 
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6- Why did the worker in the United States bank pay for everything he needed with 

cheques? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………...................................... 

7- What did the thief write on the empty place of the deposit forms of customers? 

………………………………………………………………………………........................................................ 

8-What did the bank worker ask the computer to do with the ten cents? 

       ………………………………………………………………………………. 

************************************************************************************************* 

 

 

Set Book 

Lesson 1 :  

1- What difficulties may pilot face? 

                Bad weather  -  The planes may break down 

** Lesson 3 :  

1. What can people do on holidays to express their happiness? 

a) Sending a card or flowers.     B) making a phone call    c) offering gifts. 

2.   Why do some people choose a winter vacation? 

          They choose it to be surrounded by snow. 

3-What are the types of holidays? 

They are:       a) religious   b) national    c) personal holidays 

  4- How do people celebrate their holiday? 

  It can range from: a) solemn fasting   b) praying    c) joyous feasting and noisy marching. 

 

  ** Lesson 5:  

1- What is Kuwait rich in?            It's rich in oil . 

2- What are the tourist attractions in Kuwait? 

           Kuwait Towers , the Red Palace , the scientific Center and the Fun City.  
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Unit (4) 

  Rise up(Phr.v.) تؼهٕ

rose  - risen    

 -Pavement(n.) 1  سصٛف -15

 -Road sign(n.) 2 إشاساخ انًشٔس -Tramway(n.) 16 عظ انتراو

يُطمح ػثٕس  -alleyway(n.) 17 انسلاق

 انًشاج

Pedestrian 

crossing(n.) 

3- 

 -Horn(n.) 4 َفٛش -تٕق -Obey(v.) 18 ٌطٍغ

 -Moped(n.) 5 دساخح التصادٚح -Cantonese(adj.) 19 الهًٍى

 -Motorbike(n.) 6 دساخح تخاسٚح -Dialect(n.) 20 نٓزت

 -Dangerously(adv.) 7 يسفٕف تانًخاغش -Dense(adj.) 21 كخٍف

 -Improve(v.) 8 ٚسسٍ -Dweller(n.) 22 يمٍى

 -Power(n.) 9 لٕج -Contrast(n.) 23 اعتالف

 -Commerce(n.) 10 تداسج -Paved(adj.) 24 يرصٕف

 -Specialise(v.) 11 ٚختص -Conquer(v.) 25 ٌضتم

 -Settlement(n.) 12 استمشاس -Host(v.) 26 ٌستضٍف

 -Inhabit(v.) 13 ٚمٛى-ٚسكٍ -Lime(adj.) 27 نًًٍَٕ

  

 

 -Enormous(adj.) 14 ْائم 
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                           Unit (4)                                 Lessons ( 1 & 2 ) 

A)Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words:-  

                          {horn  – pavement  –improve – dangerously  }   

1. I can ………………….…… my English language by listening to native speakers. 

2. Ali was sentenced a month in prison because he drives …………………..on roads. 

3.Drivers are not allowed to use their cars' ……………..….near schools or hospitals 

 

B)Write what you would say in the following situations: 

1. Someone says "  Noise and air pollution don't affect our life".  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Your friend prefers living in cities. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

************************************************************************ 

 

 

Countable Nouns   - Uncountable Nouns  

 

 
 

* Examples :-  

1. There are too many lorries on the road. 

2. There is  too much pollution in the city.  

3. I can't drive a car yet. I'm not old enough. 

 

  

         Grammar  
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Choose the correct answer from a , b , c , and d:-  

1. We have ………….………… sugar. No need for buying any. 

    a. many                             b. few                                 c. enough                  d. any 

2. There are too………………………… cars in our city.  

    a. enough                        b. little                                c. many                     d. much 

3. There is too …………….…………   noise in Mexico City.      

    a. much                             b. many                             c. enough                  d. a few 

           4.Ahmed bought………………..new car yesterday. 

                a. the                                   b. a                                  c)- an                        d. none 

           5.Malaysia lies in …………………………….south east of Asia. 

              a. an                                    b. a                                  c. the                          d. none 

******************************************************************** 

Date:     /       /                         Unit (4)                     Lessons ( 3 & 4 ) 

 * Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :- 

1. Students must ………………………….their teachers. 

    a. rise up                        b. obey                            c. improve                    d. recreate    

2. In New York it is dangerous to walk in ………………. after nine  o'clock . 

   a. power                          b. settlement                   c. commerce                d. alleyway   

    3. The manager earns a/an ……………………………………..salary every month. 

  a. indigenous                   b. bright                           c. enormous                d. joyous 

4. Several hundred species of  birds …………………..……….... this island.  

   a. inhabit                         b. specialise                     c. obey                        d. derive  

                                        

* Write what you would say in the following situations: 

1. Someone says:" Without laws, many cities would become difficult to control"  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2. Your friend says:" I like living in the village ".   

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

 

* Use some to talk about unspecified quantities (countable and uncountable nouns)  

* Use any to ask or talk about quantity.  

* Use all to include every example of the subject.  

* Examples :-  

1. Let's go into the countryside for some fresh air.  

2.There aren't any restaurants in this part of the city.  

3. All houses in this street were built more than 300 years ago.  

          Grammar  
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*. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c , & d:-  

1. There weren't……………………….cars in the garage. 

a. some                                     b. much                          c. any                    d. all  

2. Would you like ……………………………..……. coffee? 

a. any                                       b. many                          c. an                    d. some 

3. There is ………………………………………water in the glass. 

a. some                                     b. many                        c. any                    d. all  

* Do as shown between brackets:-  

1. There are some children in the park.                                         (Make  negative) 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. …. 

    2- This town is too small.      (Use: not……enough) 

    ………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

    3- These buildings are too low      (Use: not……enough) 

    ………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. I have got some English stories.                                         (Make  negative) 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. …. 

 

************************************************************************ 

Date :      /          /                               Unit (4)                     Lessons ( 5 & 6)_ 

Answer these questions: 

1-Would you like to visit Hong Kong ?Why? 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

* Write what you would say in the following situations:  

1. Someone says "  I wish to visit Mexico City " .  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Your friend said, "Some people in Hong Kong Live on boats because of dense population. " 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Writing 

-Write a report of  (12 sentences) in two  paragraphs  each paragraph with different idea 

about  traffic jam in your town. These guide words may help you:- 

Paragraph one : What are the problems of traffic jam?  

pollution –noise  -parked cars –narrow  :Guide words 

Paragraph two : How can we solve the traffic jam problem? 

–trees  -dewi –pavements  -bridges: Guide words 
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Plan your topic here 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

…………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Write you topic here 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………
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………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Unit    5                                                     

 -Blind(adj.) 1 أػًٗ -Cough(n.) 18 كضت

 -Canoeist(n.) 2 ساكة انضٔاسق -Awkwardly(adv.) 19 بشكم سًء

ٚثسش تضٔسق أٔ  -Shivery(adj.) 20 يرتؼؼ-يرتزف

 يشكة

Canoe(v.) 3- 

 -Raise(v.) 4 ٚدًغ -Itchy(adj.) 21 صان-ؼٌّ صكتن

 -Achievement(n.) 5 اَداص -Bloated(adj.) 22 يُتفظ

 -Incredible(adj.) 6 يذْش -Surgeon(n.) 23 رراس

 -Expedition(n.) 7 سزهح استكشافٛح -Symptom(n.) 24 أػراض

 -Neglect(v.) 8 ًٚٓم -Accurate(adj.) 25 صضٍضت

 -Disability(n.) 9 إػالح -Allergy(n.) 26 صساسٍت

 -Inclusive(adj.) 10 زصش٘-شايم -Injury(n.) 27 إصابت

 -Illness(n.) 11 يشض -Hygiene(n.) 28 انُظافت

 -Headache(n.) 12 صذاع -Anatomy(n.) 29 ػهى انتشرٌش

كازم)كؼة(يهتٕ -Medicine(n.) 30 ػٔاء

٘ 

Sprained ankle(n.) 13- 

 -Stomachache (n.) 14 انى تانًؼذج -Treat(v.) 31 ٌؼانذ

 -Sore throat(n.) 15 انى تانسُدشج -Manual(n.) 32 انؼنٍم

 -Shatter(v.) 16 ٚسطى -Oath(n.) 33 ٔػؼ-ػٓؼ

 -Observation(n.) 34 يالصظت
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Set Book 

** Lesson 1:  

1-What are the main problems in big cities? 

  a) Air pollution         b) Traffic jam and crowded streets           c) There is too much noise 

2-How do we feel in the traffic jam? 

        We feel stressed.     

3- Why are all streets crowded nowadays? 

Because of   a) too many parked cars.     b) Traffic jams     

                    c) narrow streets                d) There aren't enough pedestrian crossing . 

 

4-The traffic jams are dangerous for health. Discuss 

    * Too much noise is bad for people's health. Discuss 

   a) People get stressed                               b) There's too much air pollution.   

                          

5-How can we make our cities better 

      a) Growing trees to clean the air                 b) repairing old cars      

     c) recycling                                                 d) moving factories out of cities.   

     e) building flyovers and tunnels.                      F) pavements should be wider. 

 

** Lesson 3:  

1-Where are cities developed? 

a) Around holy and safe places                        b)  Along rivers and seas. 

2-How do modern cities differ from ancient cities? 

a) Modern cities have :  a) wide roads   b) fast tramways   c) modern buildings   

                                        d) underground trains. 

b) Ancient cities had: a) narrow streets.   B) alleyways. 

3-How are cities organized? 

-Through laws and rules . 

 

 

** Lesson 5:  

1- What are the official languages in Hong Kong? 

a) English                                  b) The Cantonese dialect of Chinese. 

2- Why do people live on small boats in Hong Kong? 

 

             Because of     a) the dense population            b) small living space. 
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2 )-Lesson ( 1 Unit ( 5 ) 

A) Choose the correct words from a , b ,  c & d : 

1- The movie tells an ………………………………………story of survival. 

    a) bloated                b) inclusive                  c) incredible         d) blind  

2- Many ………………………..…..…. are sent to outer space. 

    a) observations          b) achievements           c) illnesses         d) expeditions  

3- Hamad always …………………..his homework so his teacher punishes him. 

   a) revises                   b) improves                    c) neglects           d) treats  

4- This cure is a great ……………………. 

   a) canoeist                   b) expedition                c) achievement        d) illness 

5- Taha Hussein could face his ……………………as he was a blind man. 

   a) achievement                   b) disability               c) canoeist         d) shivery 

  

******************************************************************* 
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    Examples: 

 

1-Ali has already written  his homework.        (Positive) 

2-She  has not made a cake  yet.          (negative) 

3- Has she ever finished  her work ?             (question) 

II-Structure 

A) Choose the right answer from a , b ,c or  d:- 

1- He has been studying  here ………………..… 2010. 

     a) since                 b) for                            c) just                  d) already 

2- I ………………..………………... finished my work yet. 

     a) have                  b) hasn't                     c) had`                  d) haven ' t             

3- How …………………………….. has he been working? 

 a) often                        b) many                     c) long            d) much 

B) Do as required between brackets :-  

1-Mona has learnt English for six years.                                [ Ask a question ]   

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Alia  [ just clean ] the room.                                             [ Correct the verb ] 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3-She has already sent the postcard.                                           [ Negative ] 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- I have just finished my breakfast.                                [ Negative ] 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C) Write what you would say in the following situations: 

    1-Someone asks you about the way to the bank. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     2- Your friend usually feels tired. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

D)Answer the following set book question: 

1-What difficulties can a canoeist face? 

a) -----------------------------------              b)------------------------------ 

***************************************************************** 
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Unit ( 5 ) Lesson ( 3-4 ) 

A) Choose the correct words from a , b and  c : 

1- I had a severe …………………..……..., I should have Adole 

    a) dweller               b) headache           c) canoeist                 d) horn 

2- My friend is very ill so he is walking ………………………… 

    a) loudly             b) perhaps                 c) ornately                 d) awkwardly  

3- Don't jump high! You would…………………………..your leg. 

   a) host                          b) canoe                c) shatter                      d)neglect 

 

********************************************************************** 

 

 

 

 

A) Do as required between brackets :-  

1-Maha should come to school late.                                [ Make negative  ]   

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

B) Write what you would say in the following situations: 

    1- Your friend suggests raising money for charity. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2-Your mother has stomachache . 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     3- Your friend suffers from high temperature. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

Should Shouldn't 

structure 
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Lesson ( 5-6 ) 

: dand  ,c A) Choose the correct words from a , b  

1- Dr. Magdy Yakoub is a successful ……………………….. 

    a) oath               b) observation           c) surgeon                     d) illness  

2- Their research has led to important discoveries in …………………….. 

   a) injury             b) medicine                 c) observation              d) allergy  

3- You should ………………………..old people kindly and politely. 

   a) treat                   b) neglect                 c) include                     d) shatter  

4-Children like learning by …………………………………. 

   a) Medicine              b) Surgeon               c) Anatomy                d) observation  

B) Write what you would say or do in the following situations: 

    1-Someone says " Galen is the father of medicine ". 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    2- Your friend treats her classmates badly. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3-Your brother wants to be a surgeon . 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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Set book 

     

Lesson  1 & 2  

1-What difficulties can a canoeist face? 

    a) The weather                              b) A lot of sharks and dolphins     c) Sea animals 

2- How can we encourage disabled people? 

     By giving them chances to take part in society and creative expeditions. 

Lesson 3&4 : 

1- Mention the symptoms of sore throat. 

 a) You can't speak properly.         b) You can't swallow food well. 

2- What should you do if you have sore throat? 

 a)Stay in bed.                               b)take antibiotics 

3- What do you do if you feel bloated? 

 a) I take some medicine.            b) I eat very light food, like soup. 

4- Name some of the diseases that people suffer from. 

 Headache, Stomachache, Sore throat, Temperature 

5- What do you do if you feel ill? 

 I go to the doctor. 

Lesson 5 & 6 :-  

1- How can we be healthy? 

 a-Having rest             b- good diet              c- fresh air           d- hygiene. 

2-What are the most important medical discoveries ? 

a-DNA                               b-blood groups                  c-X-rays 

d-vitamins                          e-antibiotic 

3-What's the most important medical discovery? Why?    

       Vaccine because it protects us against disease. 
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Unit (6) 

 

-ظشٔس٘ -Pregnant(adj.) 16 صايم

 زٕٛ٘

essential(adj.) 1- 

 -install(v.) 2 ٚشكة -Average(n.) 17 يتٕسظ

 -various(adj.) 3 يتُٕع -Industrialised (adj.) 18 صُاػٍت

 -Disease(n.) 4 يشض -Domestic(adj.) 19 يُسنً-أنٍف

 -Attend(v.) 5 ٚسعش -Drinkable(adj.) 20 لابم نهشرب

 -Enthusiastic(adj.) 6 يتسًس -Get access(v.) 21 ٌضصم ػهى فرصت

 -Suffer(v.) 7 ٚؼاَٙ  -Lifestyle(n.) 22 ًَظ يؼٍشت

 -Cholera(n.) 8 كٕنٛشا -Find out(v.) 23 ٌكتشف

 -Transform(v.) 9 ُٚمم -Serving(n.) 24 ٔربت نشغص ٔاصؼ

 -Empty(v.) 10 ٚفشؽ -Cereals(n.) 25 صبٕب

 -Collect(v.) 11 ٚدًغ -Mostly(adv.) 26 باغان

 -Completely(adv.) 12 تًايا -Wholegrain(adj.) 27 يصُٕع يٍ صبٕب 

 -Include(v.) 13 ٚشتًم -Fizzy(adj.) 28 غازي

-ٚدهة -Rest(v.) 29 ٌسترٌش

 ٚسعش

Fetch(v.) 14- 

تصشٚف  -seldom(adv.) 30 َاػرا

 انًداسٖ

Sanitation(n.) 15- 
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2 )-Lesson ( 1 nit 6U 

:dor ,c Choose the correct answer from a ,b -A 

1-This I Pad is available in ……………………………colours. 

      a) enthusiastic              b) essential            c) various                   d) fizzy 

 2-Cholera is a dangerous …………………………………. 

       a) disease                b) lifestyle          c) sanitation                  d) hygiene 

 3-I was so………………………………….because the match was great. 

       a) various                b) drinkable           c)enthusiastic          d) accurate 

4- Teachers nowadays …………………………….from over work. 

      a) suffer                b)collect                 c) include                  d) fetch 

B)Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list: 

 ( transform –essential  –install - collect) 

1-The government hopes to ………………….some of the agricultural regions. 

2-Charities ……………..……... water pumps in poor countries. 

 3-Water is ……………………………for life as we can't live without it. 

************************************************************************ 

II-Structure 

 am 

 Is  is               +   inf 

 Are  

 ( لرٌبا soon –انتانً  next – غؼا tomorrow   )     انكهًاث انؼانت        **

Examples 

1- I'm going to travel abroad next year  . 

2- They are going to build a new villa . 

3- Nasser is going to buy a car tomorrow .  

4- I'm not going to visit Dubai .  

                                                 

Going to 
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* Do as shown between brackets: 

1-I  ( tidy)  my room tomorrow .                               (Correct the verb ) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

2-My friend is going to read a story                                 ( Negative ) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

3-Alia is going to watch a movie next day.              (Ask a question ) 

  …………………………………………………………………………… 

******************************************************************** 

 

 

 

- Before - By the time 

- When                 +                       ياظٙ تاو          +        ياظٙ تسٛػ 

- Once  

 

- After 

- Till- Until            +    ياظٙ تسٛػ           +                 ياظٙ تاو 

- As soon as 

- Because  

Do as shown between brackets: 

1-I arrived the airport. The plane had taken off.       (Join using:- before) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

    2-I ( watch) the film after I had read the book.                            (  Correct the verb)  

      ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

     3- We (tidy ) the room before the guests arrived.                     (  Correct the verb)       

          ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

** past simple  

 ( تصرٌف حاٌ نهفؼم  )

** Past perfect  

( had + p.p ) 
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Choose the correct answer: 

                  1- The team………………………….before the match started. 

  a)-warm up        b)-  has warmed up          c)- had warmed up     d)-warming up 

 

                   2- As soon as she ……………………..her lunch ,she went to bed quickly. 

                a)-finishes         b)- had finished                   c)-finish                       d)-has finished 

********************************************************************** 

4 )-Unit ( 6 ) Lesson ( 3 

:or d  Choose the correct answer from a ,b or c-A 

1- My sister was ……………… …….., she had a new baby .                

      a) drinkable               b) average            c) industrialised             d) pregnant 

2- Sea water isn't ………………………….....because it's salty. 

       a) domestic                b) empty             c) various                         d) drinkable 

 3- If you throw the ball, I will ………..………………it quickly. 

       a)include                    b) fetch                  c) canoe                        d) attend 

 4-Sometimes some…………………………..…….animals cause allergy. 

      a) empty                    b) domestic             c) drinkable                    d) fizzy 

5- The …………………....of the speed limit is 120K  so we shouldn't drive quickly. 

      a) cholera                  b) average                 c) sanitation               d) medicine 
***************************************************************************** 

Relative pronouns: 

Who للعاقل This is Mrs.Noha who teaches us English. 

Which   غير العاقل                   Food , which I ate, was delicious. 

  

Where  المكان We went to Dubai where we spent the weekend . 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b, c & d :- 

1- My mother,…………………….is a very good cook, made me a delicious cake. 

                            a)- which           b)-who          c)- where           d)-when 

 

                 2- The  school, ……………………..was near you house, is very old. 

               a)-where             b)-who            c)-which              d)-when 

 

                 3-The polar bear…………………is an endangered animal eats fish. 

                          a)- which            b)- where          c)- who               d)- when 

 

4- Cairo…………………………………..I live, is very crowded. 

              a)-which                b)-that              c)-where                d)- when 
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B) Do as shown between brackets: 

1-The police arrested the thief .He robbed many banks.                  (Join) 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

    2-My friend gave me a present. It was lovely.                          (Join) 

      …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C) Write what you would say in the following situations: 

1-Your brother wastes a lot of  water in washing his car. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2-Someone wants to drink dirty water. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Date:      /          /                             Lesson ( 5-6 ) 

:& d Choose the correct answer from a ,b or c-A 

1- Two………………………….of fruit every day is enough to be healthy.                

      a) injuries               b) servings            c) cereals               d) lifestyles 

 
2- We feel tired so we should ……………………………..for an hour. 

      a) rest                         b) attend                  c) suffer                  d) fetch 

 

3- Computers are very accurate. They …………………………….make mistakes. 

       a) awkwardly            b) seldom               c) mostly                   d) dangerously 

 

 4- Scientists  do experiments to …………………….…….. a cure for cancer . 

      a) rest                            b) attend             c) find out                    d) fetch 

 

B) Write what you would say or do in the following situations: 

1-Your brother always stays late at night . 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2-Your  sister drinks a lot of fizzy drinks. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- Your friend becomes very fat . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

4- Your sister wants to have a healthy lifestyle . 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Set book 

Lesson 1& 2 :-  

1-What is clean water used for? 

a) cooking    / washing   / cleaning  / drinking     / growing plants / farming.    

     2-Where can we get clean and drinking water? 

          We can get it from   a) wells           b)  rains.          C) river 

     3- What do the small villages in Africa suffer from? 

         They suffer from :  a) the lack of clean water            b) low rainfall. 

    4- What disease does dirty (polluted) water cause? 

            It causes Cholera. 

 

 

Lesson 3 & 4 :-   

       1-What is water necessary for? 

 a) drinking   b) personal hygiene     c) growing crops   d) caring of babies.     

    2-Why do millions of children die in poor countries? 

   Because they don't have clean water. 

     3-Why is dirty\ unsafe water dangerous for people? 

a) It causes diseases.                     b) It kills many children. 

     4 -How can we help in saving water? 

-We shouldn't waste water.                 -Turning the tap off after use. 

6-How may some people waste water? 

a) Using too much water for washing cars.                B) leaving the tap on.  

      Lesson 5 & 6 : -  

1- How can you have a healthy lifestyle? 

Doing physical activities ( exercises) .   -Getting enough sleep. 

-Eating lots of fruits and vegetables. - Being happy. 

2-Mention two ways of unhealthy lifestyle. What things are bad for health? 

-Eating too much sweets and fats.  -Working on computer for a long time. 

-Little sleep.         -Drinking a lot of fizzy drinks. 

3-Why is doing a physical activity essential for health? 

Because:            a)   It keeps you fit                           b)  It is good for mind. 

4-Why is being with friends and family good for health? 

   Because it is important to talk and share problems. 
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I-Writing 

-Write a report of two paragraphs of (12)sentences about water, its importance in our 

life and how a person can help in saving water.  

         -You may use the following guide words and phrases . 

              Paragraph ( 1) (The importance of water) :  

                      drinking – cooking –hygiene –pregnant   

             Paragraph ( 2 )(Saving water) :  

                 use less- save – basic human - needs – turn taps off 

Write your plan here: 
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Write your topic here: 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
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II-Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage and answer the questions below: 

          We sometimes think that money makes a person happy, but this is not true. We 

often notice that rich people live a miserable life, although they pretend the opposite .In 

fact they can buy everything they want .They can have expensive food ,dear clothes 

,fashionable houses and cars , but they can 't buy happiness. Money doesn't always bring 

happiness, but it usually brings troubles .So wealth and happiness don't go together 

because they have never been friends, 

       Rich people can't sleep although on comfortable beds, they spend a lot of time 

thinking about their money, counting it and how to increase it. Besides, they lose the sense 

of sympathy with others; even their closest people .Their lives are empty. The only thing 

they think about is how to collect more money. In short, they lack the sense of humanity. 

      Poor people, on the other hand, have nothing to think about except how to be human 

beings and how to live happily .They live a very simple life .enjoying what they have, 

They are usually healthy because they work hard and sleep well, so they are happier than 

the rich .It's true that health is better than wealth .The only way for rich people to be happy 

is feel and help the not to be selfish. : 

A)From a ,b or c choose the correct answer 

1-The most suitable title for the passage could be…………………………………. 

a- Real happiness        b-Collecting money         c-Poor people                   d-Money 

2-The word (miserable) in the 1
st
 paragraph means …………………………. 

   a- happy                   b-unhappy                       c-rich                               d-poor 

3-The pronoun (it) in the 2
nd

 paragraph refers to …………………………………… 

   a- money                    b-bed                              c-time                            d-happiness 

4-The main idea of the third paragraph is…………………………………. 

   a- life of poor people       b-life of rich people     c-how to be healthy    d-how to live 

 

B)Answer the following questions: 

5-What can rich people do? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6-How do poor people live? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7-What is the real happiness in your opinion ? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8- What do you think of money? 

   

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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 Infinitive Past Past Participle المـعـنـى

 see saw seen يرى

 eat ate eaten يأكل

 go went gone يذهـب

 buy bought bought يشـرتي

 catch caught caught ميسـك

 teach taught taught يدرس

 think thought thought يفـكر

 speak spoke spoken يتـكلم

 break broke broken يكسـر

 give gave given يعطـي

 drive drove driven يقـود

 find found found جيـد

 throw threw thrown يـلقـي

 write wrote written يكـتب

 learn learnt learnt يتـعلم

 sleep slept slept ينـام

 smell smelt smelt يشـم

 spend spent spent يقـضي

 spell spelt spelt حيـرف

 feel felt felt يشـعر

 sell sold sold يبيـع

 speak spoke spoken ٚتسذث

 leave left left ٚتشن

 cut cut cut ٚمطغ
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nguage functionLa 

 

 

 

 That's right /I agree هذا صحيح –للموافقة 

 That's wrong /I don't agree هذا خطأ -عدم الموافقه

 Don't (swim-play……….) للنهى عن عمل شىء
You shouldn't + الفعل فى المصدر 

 الفعل فى المصدر+ You should للنصيحه

 That's bad هذا سىء

 That's dangerous هذا خطير
 Let's go ( to the beach- cinema- zoo…..) لالقتراح

What about +  الفعل +ing 
 That's a good idea يالها من فكره جيده

 Call the police اتصل بالبوليس

 Go to the doctor ب الى الطبيباذه
 It's nice- it's fantastic- I like it- that's good للتعبير عن رايك في شىء جيد

 It was a fantastic holiday كانت اجازه رائعه
 Go to the counsellor اذهب الى االستشارى

 Don't waste (water- energy) ال تهدرالطاقه-التهدرالمياة 
 I'm sorry-I will apologize لالعتذار -انا اسف
 Forgive me سامحنى

 No problem ال مشكله

 Never mind وال يهمك

 Happy birthday عيد ميالد سعيد

 Me too انا كذلك

 Turn right(left) Go straight on لالتجاه

 ?.………Where is للسؤال عن المكان

 .Can I help you?/ I'll help you سأساعدك -هل يمكننى مساعدتك
 ?Can you help me هل يمكنك مساعدتى

 It is a dangerous job انها وظيفه خطيره
 Well done -للتهنئه

 Good luck للتمنى بحظ سعيد
 Enjoy your time- have a nice time استمتع بوقتك

 Sms are useful because they save our life الرسائل النصيه مهمه النها تنقذ حياتنا
 ………I think للتعبير عن الراى

 science is useful because it helps us العلم مفيد النه يساعدنا
 I wish I had+v(p.p) للتعبير عن الندم 

 I like risks/ adventures احب المخاطراو المغامرات.
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